It has been shown previously [1] that in the lactam-containing alkaloid sophoridine [2, 3] the C/D rings are syn-cislinked. To confirm this, the methiodide of sophoridine (I) was reduced with LiAIH~. A product was obtained the methiodide of which was identical with the dimethiodide of sophoridane (III). Consequently, reduction given sophoridane monomethiodide (II) in which the free pair of the nitrogen atom of the trans-quinoIizidine (A/B) system is blocked.
The Ill spectra of I exhibits the band of a lactam carbonyl (1640 cm" 1) and lacks the band of a trans-quinolizidine system (2800-2700 cm-l). The spectrum of II lacks the bands of both a lactam carbonyl and a trans-quinolizidine system, which indicates the cis-linkage of rings C/D in sophoridine.
